PRESS RELEASE

Combine a heart-stopping, exhilarating and unforgettable driving experience
with a private audience with ex-Formula 1 racing driver Jonathan Palmer

[10th May 2022] Do you love driving high performance cars to their limit against the clock and then talking
through the whole experience with someone who really understands? Join us for an exclusive day and night in
partnership with Hambleton Hall regular, ex-Formula 1 racing driver Jonathan Palmer.
On Thursday 6th October 2022 you will spend the day at Bedford Autodrome driving an unrivalled collection of
7 high performance racing cars flat out around four purpose-built circuits in an eight-activity programme with
live timing, scoring and prizes for the day's best drivers.
What makes this venue unique is the spacious run-off areas which allow drivers the freedom to drive harder
and faster than anywhere else in the world, with outstanding safety, in an inspiring environment. Many people
dream of driving a Formula One car, and PalmerSport's exclusive Formula 3000 single-seater is the closest
you’ll ever get to fulfilling that fantasy.

Following the day’s track experience you will make your way to Hambleton Hall for a dinner with fellow drivers
and guests hosted by Jonathan and Graeme Matheson of Hambleton Hall.

Starting at the Bedford Autodrome the itinerary will be as follows:
7.45am
8.30am
8.50am
9.00am
12.15pm
1.15pm
4.30pm
5.30pm
8.00pm
8.30pm

Arrival, registration and breakfast
Event briefing
Day begins
Driving commences
Lunch in the hospitality unit
Resume
Tea and awards for the fastest drivers
Guests depart for Hambleton Hall
Apéritifs
Dinner

Rates start from £1,135 for one driver and include: a full day’s driving, full English breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea, unlimited refreshments throughout the day, vehicle damage excess waiver insurance,
onboard footage of you driving the Formula 3000 single seater, overnight stay at Hambleton Hall, dinner
and wines and full Hambleton breakfast.
Bookings are only being accepted via email to Graeme Matheson: g.matheson@hambletonhall.com
Links and resources:
https://www.hambletonhall.com/palmer-sport-racing-day/
https://www.palmersport.com/

-endsFor more information please contact Claire Leslie at The Luxury Group on 07580 141785 / claire@luxurygroup.co.uk

